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ABSTRACT

Article History:

An attempt has been made on the study of the atmospheric Electrical Conductivity and
radon Concentration on the Coastal Belt of South Orissa particular to Ganjam District.
Meteorological parameters such as temperature, pressure, humidity, wind speed, mixing
height & Sea breeze effect etc plays an important role for the relationship between radon
concentrations, ion pairs production & Electrical conductivity. It was found that an
increased trend in radon concentration and electrical conductivity were found during
night time than day time. It happens due to increasing of the atmospheric ionization rate
of radioactivity sources.
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INTRODUCTION
Ionization takes place from nuclear radiation, radioactive
mineral processing units & gases released from the earth’s
crust. However Ionization of cosmic rays, aerosol particles as
well as radon 222 and its daughter products are important in the
study of atmospheric electricity Conductivity. Radon is
formed in the decay chain of radio nuclides 238U, 232 Th
and 235U present in the earth’s crust which depends on the
concentration of the parent nuclide and enters into
atmosphere which depends on the type of rock or soil
matrix, water content, atmospheric temperature,
pressure and other geological and climatic factors.
Meteorological parameters play sensitive indicators of
changes in climate and air pollution. The ground
surface gets heated due to short wave IR radiations coming
from sun during the day time and gets cooled during the
night causing a temperature variation between the soil
surface and below it for which it leads to significant
variation of radon concentrations in atmosphere. The soil
structure has pores which directly affects radon by
capturing the radon from the soil matrix. The shortlived (half life period) daughters of radon are natural
presence in the troposphere (1-11 km) at the boundary
layer near the ground. They are electrically charged
particles and are chemically reactive. Radon daughter
elements are carried by aerosol particles of
accumulation mode as well as by nanometer size
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particles. Small air ions are formed from decay of a radon
atom & the daughter atom Polonium of nanometer size and
its electric drift velocity in the fair weather atmospheric
electric field is about 1 cm /sec. Hence the electrical
conductivity of air at lower layers of the atmosphere
depends on natural radioactivity, aerosol concentrations &
other meteorological parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Air flow meter was used for the monitoring of air ion
concentration such as radon. Air is drawn through a glass fiber
filter paper by means of a suction pump at a known flow rate.
The radon concentration in air sample is retained on the filter
paper. Total activity on the filter paper is measured at three
different counting intervals of 10, 20, 30 min. Atmospheric
electrical conductivity is measured at a height of 10 m with a
Gerdien condenser. The concentration of radon in the
atmospheric air is measured using low-level radon detection
system (LRD) using the standard procedure. The minimum
detectable accuracy for radon in LRD is as low as 1.2–6.8
Bqm~3, depending on the relative humidity conditions.
Relative humidity is high in coastal belt. The exhalation rate
of 222Rn was estimated by employing the accumulation
chamber method (follow BIS radioactive measurement series).
The measurements were carried out during the period from
january 2009 to December 2009 at various locations namely
Port area, Kanabana village, Haripur area, Sana-Arjipalli etc
on the coastal belt of Ganjam District. The measurements of
radon, its progeny concentrations, atmospheric electrical
conductivity are carried out.
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Table 1. Monthly variation of relative conductivity
Relative conductivity (%)
Day
Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2008
0.64
1.21
1.39
1.51
1.62
1.87
1.17
1.27
1.11
0.92
0.65
0.45

2009
0.76
1.15
1.60
1.70
1.52
1.70
0.87
0.77
1.10
0.88
0.60
0.35

2010
0.79
1.06
1.06
0.99
0.89
0.92
0.99
0.88
1.12
0.76
0.44
0.32

Table 2. Weekly variation of relative conductivity
Day/Month
MAY
Sun
Mon
Tues
wed
Thurs
fri
Sat

Relative conductivity (%)
2008
2009
0.64
0.76
1.01
1.11
1.19
1.20
1.51
1.70
1.42
1.52
1.66
1.60
1.57
1.77

2010
0.79
1.06
1.26
1.44
0.99
1.62
1.77

Table 3. Weekly variation of relative conductivity
Day/Month
JULY
Sun
Mon
Tues
wed
Thurs
fri
Sat

Relative conductivity (%)
2008
2009
0.44
0.56
1.01
1.11
0.69
0.65
0.51
0.60
1.18
1.12
1.26
1.20
1.37
1.37

0.69
1.16
0.62
0.44
1.15
1.22
1.47

Table 4. Weekly variation of relative conductivity
Day/Month
DECEMBER
Sun
Mon
Tues
wed
Thurs
fri
Sat

Relative conductivity (%)
2008
0.54
1.21
1.39
1.41
1.68
1.56
1.77

2009
0.56
1.31
1.25
1.40
1.52
1.60
1.87

2010
0.69
1.16
1.26
1.64
1.55
1.67
1.87

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurements were made on radon exhalation rate
from the ground surface, radon and its progeny
concentrations in the air at a height of 10 m from the
ground surface for the month of January to December
2009. Temperature difference between lower and upper
layer is positive and this results in an upward convective
radon flux which may leads to higher radon exhalation
rate during nighttime and in the early morning hours.
During summer (Month of May-2009), the ground
temperature is high and atmospheric pressure is slightly
low, moisture content of the soil was less and there was
no rainfall during these periods and hence the diffusion
of radon increases. During winter (Month of December)
season exhalation rates were low, temperature inversion

conditions often prevail and the atmospheric pressure
is usually higher than in summer. Because of this
exhalation rate is lower in winter. Due to Wash out effect
one should go through deep study for rainy Season
(Month of July -2009). The results we are getting
abnormal. Concentrations of radon in the outdoor environment are affected by the magnitude of the exhalation
rates and atmospheric mixing phenomena. Solar
heating during the daytime tends to induce some
turbulence, so that radon is more readily transported
upwards and away from the ground. Night atmosphere is
relatively calm with low winds and little convective
motion. Radon exhaled from the soil accumulates near
the ground leading to gradual increase in the
concentrations. After sunrise, as temperature increases,
the humidity decreases due to increased vertical mixing
which results in lower concentration of radon and its
progeny at the ground level. As a consequence, the
aerosol to which radon and its daughters are attached will
be present at higher concentrations during night and in the
early morning hours at ground level, which in turn
increases the ionization rate in the atmosphere. The
maximum values in the concentration of radon and its
progeny are the highest in winter followed by rainy
and summer seasons.
It is observed that the conductivity and ion pair
production rate shows maximum in the early
morning hours and attain minimum in the afternoon.
The increase in conductivity during the early morning
hours is mainly due to the ionization produced by
radioactive substances present in the atmosphere. As the
day advances the temperature increases as well as
turbulence increases and thereby reducing ionization
leading to the decrease of conductivity in the afternoon.
During day time the UV radiation stimulates gas to
particle conversion and generates ultra fine aerosol
particles which are the main sink of small air ions. This
process results in the depression of conductivity during
daytime. The diurnal variation of conductivity on the
above site during May the conductivity is low compared
to those in the months of December and July. This is
possibly due to the upward movement of air during
summer carrying radon with it. During winter due to
intense temperature inversion conditions radon will be
accumulated near the surface thus increasing the ionization
rate. The conductivity shows positive correlation with
humidity, where as with temperature it is negatively
correlated. Relative conductivities on different months
of 2008,2009 & 2010 has been represented in Table1and different days of a week during May, July &
December-2008 , 2009 , 2010 are shown in Table2,3,4 respectively.
Conclusion
The concentration of radon, exhalation rate & Electrical
Conductivity shows maximum in the early morning hours
and minimum in the afternoon. The stable atmosphere and
higher radon exhalation rate during night helps more
accumulation of radon and hence the increase of
conductivity during night than the day . In an
Unstable atmosphere Concentrations are lower in the
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afternoon. Conductivity is lower during Sundays
compared to other weekdays due to lower local
anthropogenic activities. Higher concentrations are
observed during summer compared to other seasons due to
local meteorological activities. But in Summer 2010,
concentrations are lower than the previous years due to solar
radiation are effectively lower as compared to 2008 and
2009.
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